
Ground Floor Apartment
Altos de los Monteros

Ref: R3237655 - €335,000

Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms 3 M² Built 130 M² Terrace 26 M² Garden 0



Luxury apartment in Los Monteros Alto Marbella
Spacious living rooms, rooms with excellent views and a comfortable interior distribution. Luxury apartment in Marbella with guarantee maximum comfort and ensure a pleasant and
relaxing lifestyle.
Contemporary design and architecture are combined in this luxury residential complex, which right down to the last detail respond to the strictest quality standards. Not only in the
building materials but also in the finishes. See the images to know better the luxury apartments in Marbella, Samara Resort Marbella. 

On the shores of the Mediterranean, in the South of Spain, Marbella is one of the most important towns on the Costa del Sol, part of the Andalusian province, Malaga. Nestled high
on one of the hills, 10 minutes from the city centre, in the urbanization called Altos de Los Monteros, you will find Samara Resort Marbella.

At Samara Resort Marbella it is easy to lead a healthy lifestyle.

Samara Resort Marbella is the most well–equipped residential complex in the area. Its impressive facilities enable you to take care of yourself and stay in shape without leaving the
complex, breathing in the fresh air and enjoying the peace of the protected natural park around you.

Outdoor Swimming pools
The complex has two outdoor swimming pools with magnificent views of the sea and the city.



 

Generous-sized Jacuzzi
To make relaxing moments a pure luxury, the complex offers a separate Jacuzzi area with spectacular views.

Spa and Fitness
At Samara Resort Marbella you can also enjoy a fully equipped Spa and Fitness area with top facilities:

A large indoor heated swimming pool – with quiet areas
Two saunas one for the ladies and the other for the gentlemen
A 90 m2 gymnasium completely equipped with the latest in gym machines.

Tel : 646 140 816 - www.eleganthomesmarbella.be - info@eleganthomesmarbella.be

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  


